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but little choice in their partners. It
Is noted that a quiet home life Is ex-

ceptional among actors, and eTen liter-
ature presents a surprising lack of com- -

A PLEA FOR THE HOME WOMAN.

few women realize the

SO for exercising the most
energies in learning to

le a home-make- r. The opportunities
for developing endowments, scientific,
tateUectual or executive to their fullest

are as present here as anywhere
The girl who never dreams of

having a borne of her own and some
one at the bead of It whom she can de-

light to honor and love Is generally
lacking In her feminine make-up- . Moth
era who. after tbeir daughters arrive
4U a suitable age to Instruct them upon
the subject of love, marriage and the
tittles of home-keepin- g, neglect Ala
aert of training must some time awak
OB to the fact of what they have miss
ed. And yet one would not cast a shad

w over the bright dreams of youth
and force a young creature out of her
girlhood by emphasizing to her the
aomber realities of life before she takes
sjp tbe duties that belong to a future
experience. The girl must not be cheat--

ad aat of one stage of ber development;
tf aba is, she will carry through her
life a sense of having been defrauded
Of something that was rightly hers. If
a girl la kept true and truthful and
para, she has the foundation qualities
Qpoa which to build tbe happiness of a
borne. But she needs direction In those
tubits that have a direct beating upon
Ma peace and comfort The most thor-

ough education, tbe most brilliant gifts,
fee moat fascinating personality these
ate not too mucb to bring to a home,
and tbe investment of tbe wealth of
Bind and heart will Insure rich returns

to tbe sacred spot where love and serv-

ice ahould go hand In hand. Woman's
Come Companion.

Frnlt Medicine.
The adds and peptones In fruit assist

tn digesting the fats so abundant In

food. At the end of a heavy dinner we
eat our cooked fruits, and when we
irant their digestive action even more
developed we take them after dinner
1b their natural uncooked state as des-ne- rt

In tbe past apes Instinct has
taught men to do this; y science
tells them that fruit should be eaten
as an aid to digestion of foods much
tnoee than It is now. Digestion de-

pends upon tbe action of pepsin In the
stomach. Fats are digested by acids
and the bile from the liver. The acids
and peptones In fruit peculiarly assist
the acids of tbe stomach. Only lately
ren royalty has been taking lemon

Juice In tea Instead of sugar, and lem-

on Juice has been prescribed largely by
physicians to help weak digestion, sim-

ply because these acids exist very
abundantly in the lemon.Popular Sc-

ience Monthly.
Jewels Button Pair Wriats.

Ballroom gloves this year are pos-
itively resplendent. Mention has often
been made of the fact that gloves do
not seem to receive the same amount
f attention as other articles of dress,
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!a ths Otrain Monastery Thert Am
Devotees Born tn I ha Partita.

The Pope has received In private au-
. . . ..ii m .1 a l.i iJleuce me suoe i m iwui

of Benson, at Seckau. in Germany, oue
of tbe best known and celebrated mon- -

(

ssterles. especially lHue of the high j

itatlon of the monks who are gathered !

there. The abbe s,,ke separately and t

In detail of ench of bis dependent broth -

er monks, and XIII. heard with
Interest of their welfare. The monks
of the abbey Include Prince Philip of
Hohenlohe, who has bidden a definite
adieu to the world; Father Charles,
under which name Is concealed the
Identity of a brilliant officer.

belonging to an Illustrious house
Pi luce Ed ward Scbonburg Hartensteln,
and Father Benedict Father Sebas
tian, once a major In the Saxon army,
bearing the name of Baron von Oer
father John, who was Baron von Drals,
and ran away from tbe court of Baden
to embrace this career; Father Nicho
las, who was Baron von Salls-Sogll-

Father Hlldebrand. who before assum
tng tbe cowl and gown was a brave
captain, by name of Count de Memp- -

tiune, and many others too numerous
to mention.

Tbe Abbey Seckau Is situated among
tbe mountains of Btelermark. In

thick, wild forest and In thirty years
has united together Benedictine monks
belonging to tbe best-know- n families,
celebrated for nobility or riches or dis
tingulshed In tbe arts. This monastery,
where the rules are most rigorous, was
founded over thirty years ago by two
brothers. Maurus and Placldus Wolter
of Cologne, two learned monks sent by
Plus IX. to Prussia to reorganize the
monasteries there, which were degener
atlng. Tbe pious Princess Catherine of
Hohenzollern offered them the ancient
Abbey of Benzon to establish a new
house, which came Into existence in
ISflS. Around the two brothers there
soon gathered literary men and artists,
especially from Dusseldorf, In love
with the splendors of the Black For
est who there continued their work
so that there Is now an artistic school
of Benzon. which may be suld to rival
the famous one of the Italian Abbey of
Monte Casslno. But at Benzon they
not only go In for the higher arts, but
they make and provide everything for
themselves. rail Mall Gazette.

There are more public holidays It
Honolulu than In any other city Ir

tbe world.
All the towns of Sweden are connect

ed by telephones owned by the govern
m en t

During the last century one hundred
lakes in tbe Tyrol have subsided and
dlspieared.

At the present moment the British
empire Is fifty-thre- e times the size of
France, fifty-tw- times that of Ger
many, three and a half times that of
the United States of America, thrice
the size of Europe, with thrice tbe
imputation of all the Russlas. It ex-

tends over eleven million square utiles.
occupies one-fift- of the globe, con
tains one-fift- h of the human race, or
350.ooo.000 people, embraces four con-

tinents, ten thousand Islands, live hun
dred promontories and two thousand
rivers.

Sixteen thousand dollars Is said to
be the record price paid for a cable
gram, that price having been paid for
a message sent by Mr. Henulker Ilea
ton to Australia In behalf of the Bru
sh Parliament. Reuter's account of

the murderer Deemlng's trial, four
thousand words, cost fs.000. An 1,800-wor-d

dispatch from London to Argen-
tina cost 7,5O0. The most expensive
private message so far Is that sent by
the King of Italy to the Duke of
Abruzzl at Rio Janeiro, Informing him
of the death of bis father, the late Duke
of Aosta, which cost $2,070.

The Money-Makin- g Game.
Tire first of all English games Is mak-

ing money. Thnt Is an
game; and we knock each other down
oftencr In playing at that than at foot-
ball, or any other rougher sport; and It
Is absolutely without purpose; uo one
who engages henrtily In that game ever
knows why. Ask a great money-make- r

what he wants to do with his money-- he
never knows. He doesn't make It

to do anything with it He gets it only
that he may get It "What will you
make of what you have got?" you ask.
"Well, I'll get more," be says. .Inst as
st cricket, you get more runs. There's
to use in the runs, but to get more of
them than other people Is the game.
And there's no use In the money, but to
have more of It than other people Is
the game. So all that great foul city of
London there rattling. growling,
imoking, stinking s ghastly heap of
fermenting brickwork, pouring out poi-
son at every pere you fancy It is a city
of work? Not a street of It! It Is a
great city of play; very nasty play, and
very bard plsy, but still play. It Is

only Lord's cricket ground without the
turf a huge billiard table without tbe
cloth, snd with pockets as deep as the
bottomless pit but mainly a billiard
table after all. John Ruskln.

Eiontrrar Caanl In the World.
Tbe Chenab Irrigation canul In the

northwest provinces, India, is 200 feet
broad. It Is doubtless tbe largest canal
In the world. Its main channel Is 450
miles long, while the principal branch
es bare an aggregste length of 2,000
miles, and tbe village brandies will
extend, when completed, for an addi-
tional 4.000 miles. Apart from Irriga-
tion tbs longest csnsl In tbe world Is
that which extends from ths frontier
of trains to Bt Petersburg and Is 4.472
mllsa In length. Another Russian
canal, from Astrakhan to Bt Peters
burg, la L4M saSss laagj both ths last

u accustomed figure. At one point oo
our way home some poor children wers
pijjing on a bit of rough ground lately
Included In a park, and liny tlwldlj
slopped their frolic as we drew near.
The oldest boy, looking from one to an-
other of us, selected Carlyle as the least
formidable, and said, "1 ray, mister,
may we roll on this here grass?" Car-

lyle slopped, leaning on hi staff, and
said In his homeliest accents, "Yea, my
little fellow, ye may at diseray-tion;- "

when thu children resumed their
play, one little girl repeating his direc-
tion audibly, as If In a vain effort to
take in tbe whole meaning of his long
word.

THE CZAR'S EAR.

Mnaaian Peaaanta Keaaarkable Crad
nlity.

In the western districts of tbe Cher
son province of Kussla there recently
occurred a strike of peasants, who reso-

lutely declined to do any more work for
the local landowner. Tbe police Inves

tigated tbe matter, and. according to
our 8t. Petersburg correspondent, give
the following extraordinary reasons for
tbe outbreak:

A picture of the person t Czar was re
cently sent to all communal councils In

Russia, Including, of course, those in
Cherson. As the picture only presented
a side view of the Czar, only one ear
was visible. This led tbe peasants to
believe that tbe Czar really possessed
only one ear, and the loss of ths other
they thus account for:

When Alexander III. died (say these
peasants), his widow and old advisers
began to confer together, afterward In-

viting Nicholas II. to Join them. As
soon as Czar Nicholas entered the room
he declared that all land In Russia must
be equally dlvded among tbe peasants.
One of bis councillors replied: "As sure
as you cannot see your own ear you
won't divide the land." The Czar there
upon cut off one ear, and remarked.
"As surely as I now see my ear I will
divide the land."

The peasnnts In Cherson were so con
vlnced of the truth of this legend that
they believed a strike against the land
owners would be followed by the inter-

vention of the C'r.ar and the division of
the land among themselves. London
MalL

The Child at tbe Play.
Tbe son or a newspaper

man occasionally goes to tbe matinee
with his mother, but the trouble with
him Is that he becomes greatly excited,
and Is apt to express his feelings In

words, to the amusement of the audi-

ence, but somewhat to tbe annoyance
of tbe actors. At a recent play one of
the actors was In the act of choking
another whom he suspected of being
guiltv of a crime. As the actor went
toward the uptosed villain with his
hands outstretched, the boy became

greatly excited, and as the men clinch-

ed the Ixiy stood up and called out:
"Say. let blm alone, he didn't do It."
There was a laugh from the audience
and s surprised look from the stage.

At another time. In a play where a
husband suspected bis wife, and she
was pleading to be taken home and

given an opportunity to prove her In-

nocence, the boy could not stand the
woman's pleas and the husband's cold

reception of her entreaties, and he
called out: "Please, mister, take ber
back."

The boy has not been taken to the
theater recently. Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap-

History Home Time Hence.
Teacher of history Willie, what was

the main thing which hastened the
Spanish-America- n war?

Willie The destruction of tbe Maine,
mainly.

"What happened then?'
"A battle on the main."
"The Spanish main?'
"No."
"The American Maine'"
"No; Just outside Main-lla.- "

"Did die Americans fight wclir
"With might nd main."
"What remained'"
"Not much of Spain."
"What caused the war?"
"Spanish
"On the mulu-land?- "

"No; on the Island of Cuba."
"Very good, Willie; always remember

the Maine." Boston Times.

Canarta'a Mineral Wra th.
Cajuida's mineral wealth Is gradu-

ally Wdng developed, und In the near
future this development Is likely to be
carried forward much more rapidly
thnn In the past. The reports received
from the Chetlcamp gold districts of
Nova Scotia lately are to the effect tbat
very rich ore has lecn uncovered In

large quantities. Tbe assayed value Is
over double that first found and It was
considered rich. Sinking on the lend
continues and tbe foot wall has not yet
been reached, although the company
has penetrated eighteen feet , of ore
body.

Proved His Title.
"I hardly think you are entitled to a

pension," said tbe slate official to the
Blllvllle applicant, "Your name does
not appear on the wsr records. What
battles were you In?"

"Well, colonel." replied tbe applicant,
"ter tell the plain truth, I wuzn't In

any battles, but I lost my voice
when Gln'rul Lee surrendered."

Whenever a woman can't find any-
thing else to do, she makes doylies, snd
gets ber neighbors to take chancss. A

man, when all other avenues to em-

ployment are closed, becomes a land
agent for tbe Pittsburg ft Gulf, or goss
Into the Insurance business.
' Too hart beard the male abased aO

your life. Did you erer know a bbIs
ta ni away, or kick anybody?

A isong tuaa with a sleader salary
ahooM aiarryagitl with a small wasta.

2.000.0HO sterling, or Ci.i xr mile., ,, ,u f(,f
mKaUK 8.000.0 acres 1. cal.-ula'e- d

,4 ,, r)()t C(tna) r(u MM

f()Unw.tlll(t lb Atmtltlc wn the Uea.
hl.rran,..ini , U)i Ulihltl U)Dg riie rn.
vil(tlillin ,.aua, , illllB(i Dlli a inKth, In. TIl- - .,
eighty-eigh- t miles long, snd tbe Kris
3i.i: tbe Ohio canal. 332; tbe Miami and
Erie, 374; the Manchester ship canal,
35 Vi mlW-T- Id Bits.

t'nwlttlugly a Jlobber.
During Aubrey de Vere's visit to Na-

ples, he beard this wsrnlng given: "De
you chance to have a hollow tooth
stuffed with gold? If so, do not yaws
In the street 1 Some one will whip tbs
gold out of It snd be off before you
bare time to close your mouth." Tbs
warning did not prevent tbe Irish gen-
tleman from losing his handkerchief,
though fully on his guard, five minutes
after leaving bis hotel "Why did yoa
not keep tt In your bat?" was ths an-
swer given to his complaint. In his
"Recollections" be tells this story:

In a hotel frequented by the English,
a burly, man used to de
nounce the pickpockets, and declare
that they were no match for him, as hs
knew their ways. One day he cams
late to dinner, exclaiming, "They will
let me alone for the future!" and thea
be told bis story.

In the U'st street of Naples, the To-

ledo, In broad daylight, be, while pass-
ing through a crowd, was pressed upon
and felt a band pressing his waistcoat
pocket The next moment a man push
ed past him and fled. He felt for his
wstch; It was gone!

He pursued the robber, shouting te
the crowd to stop him. They, on ths
contrary, facilitated his escape. Ths
villain rushed through a ta
the left. He pursued him next through
a to the right; there he closed
upon blm, and knocked him down.

"The coward," he said, "prayed me to
spare his life, and I In turn demanded
my watch back. The villain surren-
dered it to me. I pushed It down to tbs
bottom of my pocket, and dismissed ths
rogue with a parting kick."

As soon as he had eaten his dinner,
be ran upstairs, and rushed to his toilet--

table, and there was his watch. Hs
returned to tbe dining-roo- and con-

fessed his blunder, saying, "1 shall re
turn the watch at once to Its owner."

"Do not trouble yourself about that"
dryly replied an Italian nobleman. "The
watch is a gold watch, and Its owner
must be a gentleman. He will neither
claim the watch, nor accept It back, for
that would be to confess that he bad
run away, thinking that his assailant
was mad, ns nil Englishmen are sup
posed to is? by our Ignorant coinmoa
pwpln here."

A Cbarcb Buried In Hand.
There are severul Instances where

lighthouses havs been Increased in
height because of tbe sand which hud
engulfed tbem, writes John Glfford In
the Engineering Magazine. In one
place on tbe New Jersey coast I ones
stumbled upon the corner of an old rail
fence which bad been burled and ex
posed again on the ocean side. It
marked the site of an old field. Ou tha
North Carolina dunes, chimneys pro
jecting above the sand belong to tbs
bouses of an old fishing village. In
France and other parts of Europe vil
lages have been burled. At Soulnc In

Gascony a cross was discovered pro
jecting above the sand. Further Inves
tigation showed that It was attached to

steeple, and later a d

church of the thirteenth century ws
excavated. The church Is now In uce.

Oar Seat of Government.
A London writer says that Washing

ton is the mot beautiful and symmet-
rical city In the world. "Washington
was born, white Vienna and Paris were
made. Ixtndou only grew, with no cen
ter and no shape, all parts and no
whole." To look like a capital, a city
wants order, unity of plan, the Impres
sion of stately completeness. The mon
who "laid It off." as their expressive
phrase is, piK the Capilol on an tnl-nenc-

In the middle, and grotiH-- every-
thing symmetrically round It. Th
streets were arranged In the narjm:d
gridiron, with the CapVtol as center, ths
monotony of the pLan being relieved
by broad aveinw cutting th; gridiron
dlngomilly. The "city of mngnlficent
distances" may 1m: proud of this praise.

Hacrittced for the Ca.uae.
Consistency may be a Jewel, but that

Is no reason why It should be reserved
for special occasions, and thereby
bangs a tale, not to mention several
pairs of wings.

A young woman of some prominence
n social circles was seen on morning
removing four stuffed humming birds
from her hat

"What are you doing that for?"
"Because," she answered, with a lit

tle sigh, "the annual meeting of the So-

ciety for tbe Preservation of Birds Is
to be held

"Well, whst has that to do with It?"
"Why, I'm the secretary."

Asylnms for the llomsless.
rsrls hss, spart from two places

where psnpers csn spend the nightfourteen asylums for ths homeless.
which last year lodged 144,037 persons;
of whom 18,567 wers women snd 2 2ofl
children. Among the lodcers were 1AM

professors and teachers. 18 studsnta ft
authors, 6 Journalists, 120 actors and
singers. 80 aoalclaap gad 19 musts
tesehers.

Ralstas as a Mtlsanlaat.
A well kaewa physician ssrs thai

when fagged oat by professional work
no recruits au strength by sating rs
slas, aa aot by drlaklag win or apt

Bad Roads Ks pensive.
General Ray Stone Kg u res that there

are 1,500,000 miles of public road in
the l uid States, over which 5no,ooo,- -

fHI tdiiK ttf frfli'lif Is !:iii1m! everv
j ,., tl, baul at

-- ii, mii..a,h.,.1,.h ,1,1. l r..l.l.lr
i - -
an overestimate-h- e figures the cost of

carting at $2 the ton, or $l.ooo,isiu,ooO
tbe year. With uniformly good roads
the cost of moving this freight would
be only $4O0,ooo.mio, saving rti'm40isi,.
000 to the public annually. This Is

equivalent to the yearly interest on
20.000,000,0i0 of 3 per cent, govern-

ment bonds.
One-ha- lf of this almost inconceivably

vast sum would rebuild every mile of
road in the United States at an average
cost of, say, $'1. 1'', per utile, and the
other half would furnish a yearly In-

come of 1200 per mile for their repair
and maintenance. At present the peo-
ple spend the vast sum of $20,000,000
each year tn tbe repairing of their
worthless roads. This sum would
build 4,000 miles of thoroughly good
macadam road, sufficiently wide for
rural purposes.

Experiments made In the Missouri
agricultural experiment station show
that In nearly all road conditions
broad-tire- d wagons pull easier than
those with narrow tires. On a mac-
adam road a load of 2,518 pounds can
be hauled on broad tiros with tbe
same draught as a load of 2,000 pounds
on narrow ones. On gravel road, ex-

cept when wet and sloppy on top, the
draught of the L road-tire- d wagon Is
much less than that of the narrow-tire- d

wagon; a load of 2,42 pounds
can tie haul.-- on broad tires with the
draught required for 2.000 pounds on
narrow tires.

The trials on dirt roads give vary-
ing results. When It Is dry, hard and
free from dust 2.5.TO pounds can be
hauled on broad tires with tbe draught
required for 2.000 pounds on narrow
tires. When the surface Is covered
with two or three Inches of dry, loose'
dirt the results are unfavorable to the
broad tire. In general the better the
road the greater the advantage of the,,
broad tire. St Louis

Michigan Rnada in Pprlna;.
This spring the following presenta

tion of the state of the roads leading
to a Michigan village apticared In the
Detroit Free Press: The highways
about this place are In a very bad con-

dition, the clay mud being, In some
places, from two and one-hal- f to three
feet In depth. This has Injured travel
to such an extent that in many In-

stances considerable loss has been sus
tained. Fanners who are furnishing
Detroit markets have teen obliged to
hold their produce until the roads be
come passable. To-da- y a Oerman
farmer, who was returning from the
city, got s'uck In the mud and lind to
finish his Journey without the wagon.
The butchers supplying commission
houses with pork are also among the
losers.

M lde Tire.
The effect of wide tires on roads has

been shown clearly In a street In

Springfield, Masf., over which heavy
quarry wagon are d riven. The roajl
was f ;u.e;iy badly cut up, but a num-
ber of years ago it was given a heavy
surface coat of gravel, with the under-
standing that wide tires should be put
on the wagons carrying the quarry
stone. This was done, the tires being
four to five Inches wide, and since tLat
time the mreet has lcen in good con-
dition, although little has Iwen done to
it New York Times.

Road Maintenance.
The only way by Mhich a macadam

roadway can Im kept Ann and compact
and preserved through summer heat
is to moisten it regularly. If macadam
is worth paying for, It is worth caring
for. But this Is done onl.H In spots,
w here private parties bear the expense,
and, instead of keeping the roads al-

ways good and firm, It is customary to
wait until tho. sun has disrupted the
surface and then to spread on a quan-
tity of earth, stones and sod to "pro
tecf It Exchange.

Voted for Good Hoads.
Special elections were held Ir. Green-castl- e

and Warren Townships, Put-
nam County, Ind.. this spring for free
tnacadam wagon roads. The proposi-
tion carried by substantial majorities.
The dispatch adds that people of that
section believe In good roads.

In Hyde Park wiih C arlyle.
In company with Mr. Froude, the his-

torian, Col. Hlgglnson Joins Thomas
Carlyle In one of bis daily strolls In
Hyde Park and tells us In tbe Atlantic:

Nothing could well be more curious
st tbat day than tbe look and costume
of Carlyle. He bsd then been living In
London nearly forty years, yet he bud
the untamed aspect of one just arriv-
ed from Ecclefecbam. He wore "an
old experienced coat" such as Thoreau
attributes to his Scotch fisherman, one
having tbat unreasonable high collar of
other days. In which the bead was
sunk; bis hair was coarse and stood up
st Its own will; bis bushy whiskers
were thrust Into prominence by those
tiff collars which the German students

call "fstber-klllers,- " from a tradition
that tbelr points once pierced the Jugu-Is- r

vela of a psrent during so affection-
ate embrace. In this guise, with a fnr
npanda stoat walking-stick- , h sccom-a- n

led Fronde and myself on our walk.
I observed tbat near his Chelsea home
the passers-b- y regsrded him whh a sort
tt familiar latarsst farther off with o

patibillty between husband and wiv...
From Socrates to Dryden, Shskspeare.... ..tu i.ui miduuumiu, aiiuiuii, jjhiou, jiouiere, i.v- -

rou, Shelley. llckens, Bulwer, George
Sand and George Eliot, each has had a
share In household woes.

It Is often the case that the man who
wins fame Ik apt to develop an abnor
niai sensitiveness, as It He stood on a

higher pedestal than the smaller mor
tals, even in his own house. Then.
from them all be expects the uplifted,
adoring eye and voice. As a rule, he
does not receive this adulation at home,
It ought to be considered a misfortune
that the place for literary work Is usu
ally at home. Here a man cannot have
the quiet, undisturbed sanctum, de
voted only to the Interests of his work,
that the business man has in his office.

Interruptions are apt to be constant.
There is another reason for this do-

mestic unhappiness. The writer. If he
is a literary man also, must grow In
breadth of knowledge and Ideas, while
the wife, encircled by the small duties
of home, has little chance for growth,
and Is fortunate if she does not become
even more narrow. Shakspeare out-

grew his wife. Byron and Bulwer out-

grew their wives, and, like ordinary
egotists, resented the fact that they did
not hourly receive the praise they
craved. Carlyle pranced ahead of his
equally disappointed mate, but made
bitter speeches because of her lack of
speed.

Quaint
In a great many bouses where the

occupants hare artistic tastes charm-
ing screens are made from Inexpensivs

'l I1
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materials. For Instance, In the accom-

panying cut Is shown a square fireplace
screen of which a child's hoop forms tbe
centerpiece. This Is fastened to tbe
frame by strong fancy cord carried
through brass screw eyes, and over tbe
whole Is fastened a gauzy material
through which the cord can show.

The centerpiece Is. of course, covered
Just to suit one's fancy. One sugges
tion for those who csn paint well In oils
Is to cover It on each side with a piece
of cloth and paint some pretty scene or
sprays of flowers npon it Another pret-
ty plan Is to work a fantastic eastern
design in bright colors upon a dark
ground, which will give tbe screen n
rich appearance. This screen will be
useful to hide an unsightly fireplace.
New York Herald.

Domestic Happineaa.
Good housekeeping has far more to

do with domestic happiness than young
people dream of. These times need i

women whose most beautiful work will
be done Inside their own doors. With-
out good housekeeping the romance
will soon go out of marriage. Of
course, the man who prizes woman
chiefly because she "looketh well to
the ways of her household-- ' docs not
deserve to have a good wife. He
should merely employ a housekeeper'
and pay her good wages. P.tit there
are social, moral and spiritual uses pro-
ceeding from the wise regulation of
the household which Iwstow a dignity
on what would be trifling. No matter
what a girl's accomplishments may be,
her education is Incomplete if she has
no knowledge of bnkenlogy, bollology,
roastology, stitehology and mendology.
Even If a girl should never be required
to do the work herself, she ought to
know whether It Is done In the proper
manner.

coiori arc again at the top of style.

Runner Girl's Fhlrt Waiat

If oar writing Ink Is too thJs ads
tew drops eg Ttoegar aad

hauls waU.

season. .One of the most striking fea--

tares of tbe this is fans"lre i
gloves year their; Fashionable growing In stee.

bottoas. These are of diamonds, ru-;T-

very gluall EmoIre faM popuj
tries, emeralds, sapphires, pearls and for g0 migt are foing ousted by a
Other precious stones. They are also breeze-creato- r that has at least a fewat the semi precious or Imitation stones, degrees of usefulness. Ostrich feather
Ckrre buttons can be obtained In sets faDBi particularly those of a natural

x tour eacn, wnn utue goia chains as
listeners.

Bwest Rasa for fcentina Linen.
Take equal quantities of powdered

uteres, mace, nutmeg and cinnamon.
Itowder tbe dried leaves of mint, balm,
awotberawood, ground Ivy, laurel,
fjsreet marjoram, hyssop and rosemary,
ao tbat tbe form an equal weight with
tae above. Then add half ns mucb of
chips tf cassia wood. Juniper, sand al

and rosewood: also powdered
of angelica orris Tbe mixture

will be completed by quarter as much
C ambergris and musk. All these

ajsjags should be well mixed sad then
ymt op Id little bags of sateen, which
ahotdd be placed between the clothes In

Orsat Mcn'a Wlvsa.
WHssa of great men, as a rale, fafl ta

HUH fiilr full sbjjrt of domestic JC3M
ttMW Osagh tt would be hard ts
gs gsy geasral reason for this aot

mcjoob, Learngoat the


